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hypothermia is an adjunct, purely a "metabolic crutch, providing additional
time in which to pursue the specific treatment, whether medical or surgical."
The pathophysiology of the major congenital and acquired cardiac lesions
is discussed in terms of the applicability and usefulness of hypothermia. In
addition, the author discusses and evaluates the varied clinical situations
in which hypothermia has been used in general surgery, medicine, neuro-
surgery, shock and trauma, obstetrics, and pediatrics. Included is a very
timely and comprehensive discussion of clinical situations in which hypo-
thermia has been tried and found to be contraindicated, or unnecessary.
The chapter on complications represents a synthesis of present-day
thoughts on what complications are in fact secondary to the hypothermia
itself. The author makes the important distinction between the complications
of hypothermia and the ill effects of inadequate hypothermia. Included
is a chapter concerning the methods of inducing hypothermia, and a
chapter concerning its management. The final chapter is a somewhat
speculative and imaginative summary of the important roles which hypo-
thermia could well assume in the future.
The book is 250 pages long, contains appropriate charts, graphs, and
tables, and each chapter has an excellent and complete list of references,
It is a concise, accurate, and realistic assessment of hypothermia in its
present day roles in medicine. For the student of hypothermia, it is an
excellent type. For the more advanced reader, it represents a compre-
hensive summary as well as a complete reference source.
CARL E. HUNT
THIRST. Proceedings of the First International Symposium of Thirst in
the Regulation of Body Water held at the Florida State University, May
1963. Edited by Matthew J. Wayner. New York, The Macmillan Co.,
1964, viii, 570 pp. $20.
This volume represents a compilation of the First International Symposium
on Thirst in the Regulation of Body Water held at Florida State Uni-
versity, Tallahassee in May 1963. It consists of 27 papers, most of them
followed by a discussion. The emphasis of the symposium is on investiga-
tions of thirst as a psychological phenomenon rather than as a symptom of
change in the complex physiological mechanisms concerned with main-
tenance of the organism's volume and tonicity in a dessicating environment.
Twelve of the papers presented deal with studies on the effect of various
central nervous system lesions on water intake by experimental animals.
Several of the other papers cover such topics as, "Some effects of Restricted
Water Intake On Consummatory Behavior of the Rat", "Theory and
Research on the Effects of Water Deprivation on Random Activity in the
Rat", and "Thirst as a Determinant of Reinforcement." The coverage of
clinical problems of salt and water metabolism was meager and incomplete.
Nowhere in the volume were the recent advances in our knowledge of the
renal concentrating mechanism, the most important mechanism of water
conservation in mammals. (In this regard Dr. K. Schmidt-Nielsen could not
attend the symposium. His absence, as well as A. V. Wolf's from a
symposium on thirst is unfortunate.)
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The caliber of many of the papers was less than optimum. For instance,
in the paper on, "The effects of Insulin on Water Intake in the Rat,"
the author made no attempt to determine if hypoglycemia, shock, or anoxia
had occurred after 16-32 units of crystalline insulin was given intravenously
to rats.
For the reader interested in the complex physio-psychological problem of
thirst this symposium has not supplanted, or for that matter, supplemented
A. V. Wolf's classic volume, Thtrst.
THOMAS F. FERRIS
COMPARATIVE ENDOCRINOLOGY. VOLUME 1. Glandular Hormones. Edited
by U.S. von Euler and H. Heller. New York, Academic Press, 1963. xiii,
543 pp. $20.00.
The aim of this comprehensive book is to present endocrine principles
from the comparative point of view to those readers who possess some basic
knowledge of animal structure and function. To accomplish this, the editors
have called upon foremost investigators in their respective fields to con-
tribute critical analyses. This they have done, but because of the many
advances in the field of endocrinology, they have, by necessity of space
and readability had to deal very rapidly with significant points. In many
instances a rather sophisticated understanding of pure chemistry, bio-
chemistry, and physiological designs is required. For example, Velle,
in the section, "Female Gonadal Hormones," presupposes a complete
understanding of stereochemistry as he describes a metabolic pathway
solely with chemical terminology. Structural analogues as a visual aid are
not employed. Thus the original aim is most likely not accomplished. A
second object has certainly been achieved, however, to furnish documented
background to the research worker whose interest is endocrinology.
The volume is classically divided into the various subdivisions according
to the well-defined glandular organs from which hormones originate.
This follows the definition by Ernest Starling. It remains for Volume 2
to bridge this misconception to something more real, though more con-
fusing and difficult to encompass by a definition. Examples of such "endo-
crine agents" are heparin, angiotensin, and acetylcholine. Within each sub-
division the individual authors proceed in their own respective ways and
contribute to an unavoidable disadvantage-lack of correlation, which
in this field striving so diligently for correlation, seems completely out of
character. The parathyroid gland is described by Dr. Greep, primarily a
morphologist. His presentation is heavily oriented toward structure with
little concern for the chemistry of the glandular secretions and their control.
This is in direct contrast to Dr. Young's section on insulin.
MORRIS DILLARD
MODERN DEVELOPMENTS IN ELECTRON MICROSCOPY. Edited by Benjamin
M. Siegel. New York, Academic Press, 1964. xiii, 432 pp. $13.50.
Modern Developments in Electron Microscopy contains eight chapters on
the applications of the electron microscope in several different fields. The
first chapter, by the editor, is a discussion of the physics of the electron
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